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Simultaneous combined laser-i.d.<'cd fluorescence and l_lser-induced incandescence (LIF-LII) images

are presented for both a normal and iuverse diffusion flame. The excitation wavelength dependence dis-

tinguishes the LIF and Lil signals in images from the normal diffusion flame while the temporal decay

distinguishes the signals ill ima_,cs of the inverse diffusion flame. Each flame presents a minimum in the

¢'oml+ined ],IF-l,II intcnsiP_ in a region scparatin_ the fuel pyrolysis and soot containing regions. Opaci_.

geometric definiti.n, a_ed extent of clystallinity measured through both bright and dark field transmission

electron micr.scopy iTEM) characterizes the thcrmophorctically saulph'd material fl'om _Sthin this min-

imal I]F-I.II intensity rcgion. TEM analysis reveals rather diffi,rent soot processes occurrin K within Ihv

normal and inverse dii'ti]sioll flame, lee the normal dit'thsi<m Ilamc, rapid cheuli('al and physical coalcscence

tel" PAl Is results in initial ii)rmation of soot precursor partich.s that are highly crystallinc and cvc,lve toward

fidlv t_lrmed soot, In the inverse di|'tilsion flame, rapid coalescence of pyrnlysis products occurs, prodiK'in<,,s,

tarlikc, g.lol)uhtr strllctures equivalent in size to fNIk tbrmed soot aggrcgatt,s hilt with lnarkcdlv less crvs-

tallinitv than normal-_lppcaring soot. These dit't_rcnt material pn.pcrtics arc interpreted as rcflectin_ eiil'-

ferc]lt relative ratcs of chemical a.d physical c,,ah'sce.c_' _>("thel l_yrolysis pro(hlcts versus c_lrb.>niz;di.n.

SiKuificantly, these TEM images support qualitative photophysical ar_umt'nts sug_estiHK that. iu ,_eneraL

this "dark" r.'gi_, observed i_ the l ,IF-I,II images tlettlarcah's :t tra.sitio_ml regic), i. which ;I fi._damental

chan_c in tile material then ileal/physical propcrties c.ccurs I,ctw,'e. solid carbonaceo.s soot aud <'onde.sed

elf _;lSt'OIIS molecular _rowth material.

Introduction

Tile intrinsic connection between polycyclic art,-

nlatic ]lydrocarbons (PAlls) and soot production

within both diFfilsitnl [1-3] and premixed tlames [4-

7] sngl4ests all i,lter,nediatc stage (it pr, lcess wherel,y

the nltllecular species arc trans[brnled to solid par-

ticnlate matter. A,l early thco,v t,f soot formation

held that large liquid droplets t_')rnled by rapid con-

densatioii of fuel pyrolysis products (niainly PAlls)

subseqnc.nt]>' transfornled into soot [8]. File] pyrl_]-

ysis studies in shock tubes [9], tlow reactors [ 10], and

preniixed flame studies [5,11] provide va_Sng de-

,Krees of suppt)rt for this ill(,('hanisli]. An alterllate

stlot-|_)rnlation prllccss begins with SlllltH (l_ illl]),

irn.li,Adua] elitities called soOt-lll'eClllSOl particles

[12]. The existence oF soot-preclirs<,r particles has

Ileen ill|'erred hased on liKht-scatterin_ nleaslire-

nlerits in prenlixed flames [1:3], diffilsitllt flames [14],
and direct visualization vi;l transniissioii electrtln nli-

croscopy (TEM) ,_|' sanlpled material ill diffnsion

flalnes [ 1:29,15,16] lind low-presslire preinixed flalnes

l_l.
Alttiou_h both soot t_)lnlation niecilaliisnls t)e_in

with the ctlalesc('llC(' t)lc fuel pyrolysis products, tilt,

difference betwccn these liiechaiiislns depencis tin

the rehltive rates tl[" SllbSl'(lllent IllilSS _l'(Iwth verSllS

carbonization and will be hi<_hly dependent on the

COlllbllStilnl process. (].:irbtnlizatit)n ill this context is

understood to represcllt a complex series of chenli-

cal processes includint4 but lioi limited to processes

ilivol_ing dehydrogenation and polymerization. In

the f'ornler inechallisln, soot mass growth is nlainly

conlpleted before carbonization [8,10], whereas in

tile latter mec]lanisln, carb<lnization appears to oc-

c.r faster than niass gr.wth [ 12,15]. S.pport tbr the

latter process is based on the observations ofcolltin-

ued gl'owlli of individual prima O" particles before

signitqcant ag.Tionleratioll prodncing ;.lg,_rc._att.,s

[ 14,17], the similar appearance of" these indixid.al

primaLy particles (with dianleter > 10 nnl) to those

within soot aggregates [1S], and laser lnicroprol)e

ni_iss analysis of soot-preeursor particles revealing a

h.vdrogell nlole fraction similar to that .f fully a_ed

soot [19.,15].

(;ken the critical link so.t-precursor lnaterial (el-

tiler as coalescing liquid droplets or soot-precursor

particles) pro_4des between lnoleeular fuel pyr<llysis

prtl(hlcts Sllch _ts PAils ;lin| c_ti'blillaCCOliS SilO|, both

spatial ]tlcatioll and ehal'a(.torizatitln tif their clie'llii-

caltpiiysieal properties is essential in inldl.'rstmldin_

soot-filrnmtitm and _rowttl processes [8-12.1.5[. Ntl

reported nleasurelllents usinf.( in situ optical tech-

liiqllcs ll:t\'c idelitifie(l the spatial location of soot
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Fn;. 1. (a) Simultaneous LIF-LII image of a fiber-sup-

ported burning filel droplet (tt-decane) produced by 266-
nm _'xcitation and (b) LII image of a similar droplet using

l(164-mn excitation light, Each image was obtained 300 ms

after ignition. The spatial scale is in millimeters. In each

image, the droplet is spatially located just below the ruler

top edge.

precursor material and characterized the material

transformation processes via laser-induced flnores-

eenee (LIF) measurements of PAlls (soot-inception

species) and laser-induced incandescence (LII)

n/easurements of soot (final prodnct) within soot-

containing diffusion flames.

Thus. the purpose ufthis paper is to combine LIF-

LII measurements to identit}' the spatial location of

the chemical and physical transformation of material
toward solid carbonaceous material. Then this trans-

formation is optically characterized with these opti-

c;d measurements. LIF has successfully monitored

PAlls within both premixed [11,13] and diffusion

flames [1-3,16,19,20]. Similarly, I,II has revealed
soot concentrations in both one- and two-dimen-

sional imaging configurations [21 25]. Previous
combined LIF-LII measurements did not examine

the transition between the LIF and LII signals along

a well-defined streamline such as exists along the

axial centerline of a gas-jet diffusion flame [1,24]. In

this paper, simultaneous two-dimensional LIF-LII

images of both a normal and inverse diffnsion flame

(II)F) are presented and characterized by the exci-

tation wavclength dependence and temporal decay

characteristics of the signals. The spatial identifica-

tion provided by the combined L1F-LII images al-

lows precise thermnphoretic sampling measure-
ments to be made with detailed characterization of

the sampled material via both bright- and dark-field
TEM.

Experimental

Light at 1064 and 266 nm was used tbr LII and

combined LIF-LII measurements, respectively. An

8 × Galilean telescope of spherical UV filsed silica
lenses followed by a pair of cylindrical lenses formed

the laser beam into a sheet of 20 mm height. The

intensity for the 1064 mn light sheet was estimated

to be 2.5 x 107 _V/cm "2based on a 10 ns laser pulse

and sheet thickness of 750/_m. Using a 5 ns pulse
width (FWttM) and 300-ktm sheet thickness for the

266-nm light Tielded an approximate intensity of 9

× 106 W/cm '_. For two-dimensional images, a gated

intensified camera fitted with an ultravioletf4.5/105-

mm (adjustable) focal length camera lens and exten-

sion tube captured the LII and/or LIF images. A

bandpass filter centered at 400 nm with 70 nm
FWHM bandwidth preceded the gated intensified

array camera for both the LI I and simultaneous LI F-

LII measurements. The spatial resolution was ap-

proximately 27 pixels per millimeter. A frame grab-
ber was used to digitize the images for transfer to

the host computer.

The first flame system studied was a fiber-sup-

ported burning filel droplet that presents a (normal)

diffusion flame where the entire fuel source and py-

rolysis region is enclosed within the flame front, pre-
venting oxidative pyrolysis. The small spatial scale

associated with such an envelope flame is well

matched to the spatial dimensions of the TEM grid.

Individual 5/JL droplets of n-decane ignited by a
spark served as the fnel fbr the droplet flame. A

beam block shielded the droplet from the laser light

to prevent potential laser-droplet interactions.

The second flame system chosen was an inverse
diffusion flame. An oxidizer flow rate of 470 seem

with an O2/N. 2 ratio of '22.5 issued from a 17-mm

(i.d.) tube while a fuel-N 2 flow rate of 5.0 slpm with

a (3olt4/N2 ratio of 0.4 flowed from a surrounding

annulus of 47 mm (i.d.). Hastalloy honeycomb
(0.064 cell size x 1.25 cm thick) preceded by a layer

of glass beads (3 cm thick) served as flow straight-

eners. An outer shroud (73 mm inner ring diameter)

of N2 at roughly 25 slpm stabilized the flame and
also served to dilute unburned tuel gas before vent-

ing. To eliminate the effects of room drafts, a 70 mm

O.D. quartz tube fitted with slots for sampling access

sat atop the outer portion of the burner. With the
filel SOllrce surrounding the central oxidizer jet,

thermophoretic sampling within the fuel-rich side of

the diffusion flame is readily accomplished without
penetrating the flame front, thereby' minimizing

probe-induced disturbance of the flame. Thermo-

phoretic sampling was accomplished using an air-
actuated piston driving a rod holding the TEM grid

holder and grid [26].

Observations

Figure la presents a simultaneous L1F-LII image

of a fiber-supported burning filel droplet using 266
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FIt;. 2. (a) Bright-field TEM and (b) dark-fiekl TEM of

thermophoretically sampled matedal fr()m _ithin the dark
region illustrated in Fig. la. The markers indicate common

refiwenc(, points in each panel.

Radial Intensity Profiles

_- Dark _,'_l
region -f (,

k,']_,;, J..............

Fit;. ;3. Simultaneous 1,1F-LII images o|" an inverse dill

thsion tlame ofC_tt; x_ith radial intensity profiles obtained

at a height of 13.5 mm above the burner. The spatial scale

is in millimeters. Ten individual LIF-LII images were av-

eraKed together to obtain the panels shown in the figm'e.

Each imaKc was obtained using the same camera intensifier

gain and gate duration. The different images correspond

to difi_'rent si_,nal colh,ction tinlc delays al_cr the excitation

laser pulse and art' (a) 41)ns, (b) S0 ns. and (c) 180 ns.

nm excitation light, while Fig. lb presents a LII im-

age obtained using 1064-nm light. This excitation
wavelength dependence can be used to distinguish
molecular fluorescence and soot incandescence as

discussed later. The laser-induced emission (LIE)

intensity in Fig. la decreases with increasing dis-

tahoe (or equivalently residence time) above the
droplet, passes through a minimum, hereafter re-

ferred to xs a dark region, and then increases,

whereas only LIE intensity in the far wake region is
seen in Fig. lb.

Figure 2a shows a bright-field TEM image of the

thermophoretieally collected material from within
the (lark region illustrated in Fig. la. Nmnerous

small, individual particles are observed. From the
indicated magnification, the particle sizes range from

1-4 nm with an average size of 3 nm. Figure 2b

shows the corresponding dark-field image of the
same material shown in Fig. la. The dark-field TEM

image shows that each individual particle consists of

two to three bright points, hereafter retbrred to as
crvstallites.

"Figure 3 shows a sequence of LIF-LII images of

tim inverse diffusion flame along with radial intensi_,
i)rofiles where for each image, the burner surface

lies 1 mm below the lower e(l_;e of the image. As
shown I)y both the images anti the corresponding
radial intensi_' profiles (corrcspon(ling to the arrow

h)eation in Fig. 3a); a minimum in the LIE iuteusit/

exists between the inner and outer ammlar regions.

Similar to the droplet flame, this minimum in the

combined LIF-LII intensi_' is also hereafter re-
t_rred to as the dark region.

Figure 4a shows a bright-field TEM image ofther-

mo_horeticallv sampled material from within the
dark regiou o(Fi_. 3. The low magnification provides
an overview of the material variation along the in-

dicated radial direction within the flame. Figure 4b
sl,)ws a higher magnification of material seen in Fig.

4a. A distinct contrast in both the shape definition
and ol)acity to the electron beam is ol)sem,ed I)c-

tween the two structures shown in Fig. 4t). Inter-

estingly, while the less-opaque object seems to pos-
sess a larger diameter than the other structure, it
appears more transparent to the electron beam de-

spite presenting more material in the electron beam
path. Figure 4c shows the corresponding dark-field

TEM image of the structures seen in Fig. 4t). The
more-opaque structure in the bright-fieh] image

contains many more crvstallites in the dark-field im-
age compared to the other structure. The fuzziness

surrountlin_ the less-bright object is not due to fi)-
cusiug (both structures lie within 200 nm of each

other) but represents less-dense or less-cr),stalline
material.

Discussion

LIF-LII Signals

Both the excitation wavelength dependence and

radiative lifetime distinguish the LIF signal from the
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FR;.4.(a)Bright-fieklTEMatlowma_,mificationillus-
tratingthevariationinsootmoq_holog?' acrosstiles<_t-
containingregion.Thearrowisdirectedradiallyoutward.
Theimageismeanttoconveytherangeofparticlemor-
phologiesobserved.(btBright-fiehlTEMcontrastingthe
sootmoq_hologicsol>servedin(a).(c)l)ark-fMdTEMof
thecorrespondingstructuresobscr_edin(b).Foreachim-
age,thesampling}mightwas13.5mmabovetheburner.

LII signalintheimagesinFigs.I and3,respectively.
Lightat1064nmx_411notproducemolecularfluo-
rescencein thevisible,whereas266nmlightis
knownto readilyexciteelectronictransitionsina
varietyof cnml_nstionintermediatesresultingin
fluorescence[27,28].Toexcitevisiblefluorescence,
mnltiphotonabsorptionof1064nmlightthatcould
occurthroughanonresonantmultiphotonabsorp-
tionprocessisnecessar)'.Notonlyisinfraredmul-
tiphotonahsorptioniniprobablegiventhelaserin-
tensitiesused,butevenif itdidoccur,itwouldlikely
resultin moleculardissociationfromtheground
electronicstate,whichgenerallydoesnotleadto
photofragmentemission[29].Thus,thepresenceof
signalin thenear-wakeregionusing266mnexci-
tationanditsabsencewhenusing1064-urnlightin-
dicatesthatthissignalisLIF,likelyarisingfromPAH
flnorescence.Sinceboth1064and266mnlightis
readilyabsorbedbysoot,atsufficientintensities,
eachexcitationwavelengthiscapableofproducing
LI1[16].Thus,thesimilarspatialextentofthelaser-
inducedemissionsignalin thefar-wakeregionof
Figs.laandlb usingeither266or1064mnlight
indicatesthatthisLIEsignalisLII.

WhileflnorescenceflomPAilswithindiffusion
flamesisgenerallydetectableonlytensofnanosec-
ondsafterlaserexcitation[3,16],LII isdetectable
hundredsof nanosecondsafterthelaserpulseat
moderatelaserintensities[16,2125].Theslower
temporaldecay'of131comparedtofluorescencere-
snhsfromcoolingprocesses,whichdeterminethe

LII signaldecay,beingslowerthancollisional
quenching,whichdeterminesthefluorescencede-
cay"ratewithinatmosphericpressureflames[16].
Thus,therapidtemporaldecayoftheLIEsignalin
theouterannularregionof theinversediffilsion
flameshownin Fig.3 indicatesthatthissignalis
molecularfluorescence(LIF).Conversely,thelong"
temporaldecayofthesignalwithintheammlarex-
tendinghundredsofnanoseconds(incontrasttotens
ofnanosecondsforthefluorescence)confirmsthe
identi_"ofthissignalassootincandescence(LII).

TEM Images

Droplet

The small size (1-4 nm) of the particles seen in

Fig. 2a is characteristic of those observed by other

researchers as indicating the first incipient soot par-
ticles [4,12,15,16]. The intermediate spatial locati¢m

of these particles between the PAIl- and soot-con-

taining regions confirms the tnmsitional role of soot-

precursor particles in the soot-fimnation process. At

slightly higher axial heights within thc dark region

shown in Fig. la, larger individual particles of

greater than 5 nm diameter were fimnd, indicating

further mass growth.

Despite their small size and close temporal origin
to molecular PAHs, the soot-precursor particles ob-

served in Fig. 2 are clTstallized. The bright points in

the dark-field TE M image of Fig. 2b are interpreted

as cr)/stal]ites appropriately oriented to diffract a

portion of the electron beam into the viewing angle.

In tidly formed carbon black particles, X-ray diffrac-

tion has shown each particle to be made up of a large

nulnber of c_ystallites (_ 10 _4) [30]. Each crystallite
consists of 5-10 sheets of carbon atoms with each

sheet having a length or hreadth of 20-30 A. A ran-

dora packing of such cr?,stallites is commonly con-

sidered amorphous carbon [30]. Diffraction from or-

dcrcd carl)c>n layer planes indicates carbonization of

these precnrsor particles has occurred, with the

chemical/physical structure no longer resembling a

"chnnp" of condensed hydrocarbons but rather a dis-
organized solid. Such a rapid material transforma-

tion is feasible because LMMA an'a]ysis of soot pre-

cursor particles collected within an ethylene-air
diffusion flame indicates that graphitization of soot-

precursor particles can occur rapidly, (_ 10 ms), re-
sulting in a particle hydrogen mole fraction, Xu, of

0.15, b,pical of mature soot released from flames

[12]. As the transparency of these structures in-

creased in the hright field TE M images, the number

of cu,stallites within these structures decreased, as
observed in the dark-field TEM images. In sum-

mary, these results indicate that carbonization pro-

ceeds rapidly compared to mass growth for the soot-

precursor particles in the droph+t flame.
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InverseDiffusionFlame
Numeroussoot-fi)rmation/growthstudieshave

usedshocktubes[9,31,32],flowreaetors[8,10],and
in situ probe sampling within premixed [4-7] and

diffusion flames [2,20,33]. With the exception of the

carbon blaek industD', few fuel pyTolysis studies have
used TEM for product morphological analysis. One

particularly revealing study, however, sampled the
exhaust within a flow tube reactor of 2% benzene in

N2 at 1,383 K at different positions (residence times)

110], With increasing residence time, the rapid de-
crease in the extraetable tar content coincided with

an equally rapid inerease in the earbonaeeous resi-

due content of the slunpled material. TEM micro-

graphs of the sltmpled materM at early residence

times (<50 ms) revealed a condensed pfiase of sem-

itransparent tarlike material existing in large "gh)bs,'"
tar diffbrent than the usual ehainlike struetures nor-

mally associated with soot. [lereafter, the term tar-

like is used to denote a disorganize(l, unstruetured

solid material (potentially a highly viscous "[ittuid" at

flame temperatures) with both a lower degree of

crystallinity and ( ,'/tt ratio compared to ortlina_ soot
commonly ohserx ed.

The TEM observations in the inverse (liffusion

flame shown in Fig. 4 are consistent with these re-

s,hs. As seen in the [)right-fiehl TEM image ()["Fig.

4b, the (leereased opaeit 3 despite the larger size in-

dieates that the tar-like material appears less dense

to the electron beam. The relatively unif(n'nl opacit',

of the tarlike material sug,_ests a rather mliflnm

composition. Far less crvstallinitv of the ta,'like sub-
stance is revealed hy tht ¢markedly lower (,density ill

the dark-field TEM image of Fig. 4c ct)mpare¢i to

the normal-appearing soot aggregate. The ehainlike
resenddance of the tar-like substance indicates that

agglomeratioa of the pyrolytic material has occurre(1

betbre carhonization IS, 10]. The poorer geometrical
outline is consistent with the fornmtion of the tarlike

a_gregate via pyrolytic deposition.

just as for normal diffusion flames, the fuel-rich
side of the inverse diffusion flame closely resemhles

a pyrolytic system _xdth the flame frtmt presenting an

oxygen harrier, la this context, the present results

indicate that rapi(l deposition of pyrolytic materM

(mass growth) occurs heft)re significant carboniza-
tion [8,10]. This accounts for the ntther mfifoml tar-

like appearance of the structures shown in Fig. 4,

the laek of opacity in the bright-field TEM images

(Figs. 4a an(l 4h), and the lack of et_'stallinitv in the

dark-field TEM image (Fig. 4e). \\;hile the images

in Fig. 4 (1o not prove soot f(n'mation occurrin_ x%

carbonization of" large tar-like structm'es, they (t(i in-

dicate that significantly different relative rates of

soot-prreurs(," material nut'leation, coalescence, and

growth occur ,'elative to carbonization in this flame

system compare(l to the droplet flame (normal dif-

fusion flame), resulting in very diffbrent material

properties compared to normal earhonaeeous soot
its diseussed next.

77w Dark Region

As seen in Figs. la and :3, a minimum occurs in

the combined LIF and IJl intensit)' spatiallyloeated

between the PAH- and soot-containing regions. The
fluoreseenee intensity deerease is likely due to three

[iietors: (a) an increase in the size of PAHs thrtmgh

molecular growth, (b) it decrease in the gas-phase
PAtt concentration, and (e) PAIl coalescence into

soot-precursor particles. As PAils grow in size, the

nmnl)er of rovil)rational and eleetronie (luantum
states inereases (]ralnatieallv [34]. \Vith an increi:tse(t

quantum state density, no{raM(at(re tmmsiti(ms he-
tween (,l(,etroifi(, states increases because of in-

creased coupling between these states [34]. Thus,

the fluorescence quantum yield decreases. Secondly,

as the PAils coalesce into particles, the gas-phase

mm_be r eoneent raft on o f PAt t s (teereases since large

PAl Is presumahly serve as building hloeks for soot-
precursor particles, while small PAlls serve its initial

mass growth materM for the precursor particles
{35,36]. Thirdly, as earhonization continues, the
PAll "moleeules" lose their indi_4(lual identity and

beconw assimilated into an ohjeet that is hee(iming

more solid in tbrm. With increasing solid structure,

the probability for nonradiative decay increases dra-

matically Ix,cause of the far ]figher'quantum state

density i37 I. Thus, while the particle readily absorbs
light and mav still fluoresce heeause the e()nstituent

"m(ih,eules" possess highly ahsorbing ehromophorie

groups, with increasing carl)onizati(m, the fluores-

cence quantum yield decreases relative to isolated

_as-phase molecules, eventually bee(rating negligi-
ble. These three thetors account for the decrease in

fluoreseenee intensi_ with inereasing _cxial height

seen in Fig. la. Similarly, the prohabili b" fi)r nonra-
diative decay is greatly i_ereased in condensed and/

(n- partMly carbonized tar-like material relative to

gaseous species, thus aeeomding tbr the fluores-

eenee intensity decrease with (leereasing radial dis-

tanee seen in Fig. 3.
With increasing solid elli|raeter Of the par(Me,

rapid internal dissipation of energY., deposited

through nmltiphoton al)soq)tion occurs [38]. Ira suf-

fi('ient nmnber of photons is al)sorlwd, the particle

will he heated to inean(leseenee temperatures. The

detailed elwmieal and physical structure of the par-

tide xx411determine the fide i)t" the particle upon

rapid, high-energ)._ deposition. \_p,_ small soot-pre-

cursor particles are th(mght to possess a high nmn-

her o|" reactive radical sites aeemmting for the rapid
mass growth [35]. This large numl)er of reac,tive sites

indicates that tile extent of bonding (fl"the aromatic

struetun's within the compound is veLy ineolnplete.

Upon rapid eiler_' deposition, h(mds linking aro-

matic milts to the solid structure may sever, leading
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to fragmentation. Until bonding of adjoining molec-

ular units is substantially complete, fragmentation of

the particle will likely occur during the energy dep-

osition process, resulting in miniinal or no incandes-

cence. Similarly, the tar-like objects that are only

partially carbonized may be intermediate between
molecular and solid structures [9-11,32]. If enough

ener_' accumulates within the particle through ab-

soq_tion of multiple photons (not necessarily simul-

taneously), molecular fragmentation rather than in-
candescence would more likely occur Riven the

largely molecular structure. Thus, during this tran-

sitional period in which significant chemical and

physical inaterial transformation processes are oc-

curring, both nouradiative transitions and/or frag-

mentation are likely to result from laser excitation.

Consequently, minimal intensity is observed in ei-

ther the LIF or LII signals, thereby accounting for

the dark region observed in the silnnltaneous LIF-

LII images.

These changes in the photophysical properties re-

flect the chcmic_d and physical transformation in ma-
terial properties occurring between molecular ma-

terial (condensed or gaseous) and solid

carbonaceous soot. This transformation appears gen-

eral despite the ve U, different apparent relative rates

of soot-precnrsor material growth and coalescence
versus carbonization within the normal and inverse

diffusitm flames. Both the decreasing opaeiO_ with

increasing radial distance (or increasing tar-like ap-

pearance) of the soot structures seen in the bright-
field TEM images of Figs. 4a and 4b and decreasing

co'stallinity seen in the dark-field TE M image of Fig.

4c reveal a consistent physical/chemical change in

the material composition. With increasing radial dis-
tance from the centerline in the inverse diffusion

flame, tile material changes from a disorganized yet

highly cu, stalline solid to barely visible condensed
molecular matter. A similar material transtbrmatiou

is sut_ested by the soot-precursor particles observed

in Fig. 2. In contr,(st to the large structures observed

in Fig. 4, the initial small structures and subsequent

growth suggest a soot-fornmtion process proceeding

thrmrgh chemical and physical condensation of'large
molecules (PAils) tbllowed by mass _at(lition tun-

current with carbonization. Irrespective of the rela-

tive rates, sur['ace mass growth, coalescence, and car-

bonization are all critical processes leading to solid
carbouaceous soot.

The observed optical properties of the soot struc-

tures also vary in a spatially similar mamier. With

decreasing radial distance, the LIF intensity (with
no apparent contributing LII signal) decreasi_s from

a maximum reaching a tnitfimum spatially over-
lapped with an intensity minimum in the LII signal

as seen in Fig. 3. At smaller radial distances, the LII

irrtensity increases, reaching a maximum still on the

fuel-rich side of tile diffusion flame. Awaloguus be-
havior is observed in the normal diffusion flame with

increasing axial distance above the burning droplet.

At small axial heights within the normal diffusi(m

flame and large radial distances within the IDF, no

material was collected via thermophoretic sampling

as would be expected if only gaseous species were
present. In these regions, only fluorescence is ob-

served. At high axial heights ira the normal diffusion "

flame or small radial distances in the 1DF ttame, only

solid carbonaceous soot was fouud through TEM

analysis of therluophoretically sampled material. In

these regions, only incandescence is observed.

Thus, the postulated variation in material photo-

physical properties suggested by the spatial variatiorr

in the LIF and LII intensities is supported by the

spatial variation in the material composition as re-

vealed by both the bright- and dark-field TEM im-

ages. Most significantly, the minimum in the com-
bined LIF-LII intensities is indicative of the

chemical and physical changes accompanying the
transformation of molecular matter into solid car-

honacetrus soot regardless of the specific soot for-

matinn route. On this 1)as(s, the clark region illus-

trated in the simultaneous LIF-LII images spatially

locates the rt,giou containing sout-precurs(rr mate-
rial.

Conclusions

Simultaneous LIF-LII images are valuable for vi-

sualizing both PAH and soot-containing regions

within both transitoo' (droplet) flame and steady-
state IDF flames. The LIF and LII signals may l_e

distinguished either by the excitation wavelength de-

pendence or the temporal decay tbllox_ng the laser

pulse. As revealed in the LIF-LII images, a (lark

region appears juxtaposed between the PAll and

soot-containing regions. TEM measurements of

thermophoretically sampled material from within

this dark region suggest vet T (lift,rent rates of soot-

precursor material growth anti coalescence versus
carbonization within the normal and inverse diffu-

sion flame. Postulated photophysical properties ac-

counting tbr the minimal LIF and LII intensity (the
"dark" region) observed in the LIF-LII images are

supported by both bright- and dark-field TE M mea-
surements of the sampled material. Both the spatial

position of the dark region and TEM measurenaents

indicate that tile clark region represents a transfor-

mation region. In this region, the chemical and

physical material conversion between gaseous or

cundeused molecular species (soot-precursor mate-

rial) and solid carbonaceous soot particles occurs.
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